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”COMPETE & GEWINN!” - LIMBA ENGLEZĂ  

10 februarie 2024 VARIANTA A 

CLASA a V–a L2 

I. Listening:             
Listen and write:                                                                       (5x4p=20p) 

Our school trip: 

Place: butterfly farm     (Example) 

1. Day of the trip: ___________________ 

2. Went there by: ____________________ 

3. Left school at: ____________________ 

4. Most unusual animal: a black _______________ 

5. Had picnic lunch at: a ________________  

 

II. Reading and use of English: 

A. Complete the text with the words in the box. (10x2p=20 p) 

 

Wednesday children coffee nurse drive emails bed night hungry fish 

 

Grace works at a children’s hospital which is in the city centre. She’s a (1)_______________. 

Her work changes every week and sometimes, she has to work at (2) _______________. Last 

Tuesday, Grace slept in the day and woke up in the evening. She cooked (3)______________ 

and chips for her family’s dinner, but Grace only wanted a cup of (4) ____________. After their 

dinner, Grace’s family watched TV and then went to (5) ___________ ,but Grace had to get into 

her car and (6)_____________ to work. When Grace came home on (7)_____________ 

morning, she was really tired and very (8) ________________ . She sat down at the table to have 

her favourite dinner – pasta! Her (9) _______________ were at school and the house was quiet. 

Grace played some music, answered her (10) ____________ and text messages then took off her 

clothes and went to bed. 

B. Read and choose the right answer:  (5x2p= 10p) 

1.’What are you carrying?’      a. ‘Here’s my violin.’         b. ‘It’s my violin.’ 

2. ‘Can you read fast?’             a. ‘No, it’s not me.’            b. ‘No, I can’t.’ 

3. ‘Well, have a nice day!’        a. ‘Thank you!’                  b.‘That’s good!’ 

4. ‘What do you do?’                 a. ‘I’m fine.’                      b. ‘I sell cars.’  

5.’ Is that a parrot?’                   a. ‘You bet!’                      b. ‘Of course!’ 
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III. Grammar:                           (10x1p=10p) 

1. If we mix yellow and red we obtain…….. 

a. blue      b. orange       c. green         d. brown 

2. A robot has four arms. Four robots have got …………. arms. 

a. sixty         b. fourteen        c. sixteen         d. twenty 

3. It……….. a ruler under the desk. 

a. ‘s              b. are                 c. has               d. have 

4. If you come from Portugal, you are a …………….. 

a. Portughese         b. Portugalese          c. Portuguian         d. Portuguese 

5. Jack and I ……………. many friends at school. 

a. has got              b. are               c. have got          d. aren’t 

6. To play ………… you need a racket and a small yellow ball. 

a. football           b. hockey          c. handball           d. tennis 

7. You ………. short, you are tall. 

a. have not        b. are not        c. has           d. are  

8. Our mother cooks in the …………….. 

a. chicken          b. kitchen         c. living room          d. bathroom 

9. We can see many beautiful …………….. on the ground in autumn. 

a. leafes             b. leafs              c. leaf                  d. leaves 

10. We …………… to school on Saturdays and Sundays. 

a. going               b. goes             c. are going       d. don’t go 

IV. Write a composition about your favourite singer/band.  Talk about his/her/their age, 

physical appearance, personality, reasons for being your favourite. Use at least 80 words.   

                                                                                                                                   (30 points) 

 

10 points granted 
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VARIANTA A 

BAREM CORECTARE CLASA a V–a L2 

 
I. Listening:             

Listen and write:                                                                       (5x4p=20p) 

1. Monday; 2. (school) bus; 3. 9.30 (half past nine); 4. swan; 5. waterfall 

II. Reading and use of English: 

A. Complete the text with the words in the box. (10x 2p= 20 p) 

1. nurse 

2. night 

3. fish 

4. coffee 

5. bed 

6. drive 

7. Wednesday 

8. hungry 

9. children 

10. emails 

 

B. Read and choose the right answer:  (5x2p= 10p) 

1b; 2b; 3a; 4.b; 5b 

III. Grammar:                           (10x1p=10p) 

1.b- orange 

2. c- sixteen 

3. a- ‘s 

4. d- Portuguese 

5. c- have got 

6. d- tennis 

7. b- are not 

8. b- kitchen 

9. d- leaves 

10. d- don’t go 

 

IV. Write about your favourite singer.  Talk about his/her age, physical appearance, personality, 

reasons why he/she is your favourite. Use at least 80 words.  (30 points) 

 6 points – task achievement 

 6 points- use of specific vocabulary 

 6 points- structures and punctuation 

 6 points- creativity/ effect on reader 

 6 points- organization and cohesion 

OBS!    

- 0,02 spelling mistakes 

- 0,30 grammar mistakes 

- 0,20  word order                                                                            10 points granted 
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